STANDARD: Written policy, procedure and practice shall require the Community Supervision Agency to adhere to the:

- Interstate Compact for Juveniles Rules for all states utilizing the new Compact effective 1-1-2011. (http://www.doc.ks.gov/juvenile-services/interstate/rules)

For Interstate Compact for Juveniles (ICJ) processes and timelines please reference the following:

- Supervision, (http://www.doc.ks.gov/juvenile-services/interstate/rules)
- Referral Packets, (http://www.doc.ks.gov/juvenile-services/interstate/referral)
- Runaways, (http://www.doc.ks.gov/juvenile-services/interstate/training)

Additional state requirements are as follows for Interstate Compact for Juveniles-Into the State of Kansas (ICJ-In):

- If an ICJ-In juvenile is adjudicated of a subsequent Kansas crime, the Kansas case shall prevail for supervision purposes. The ICJ-In case shall continue to be monitored until the sending state’s closure of the case
- ICJ staff may provide assistance in the conversion of any adjudicating crime(s) for ICJ-In juveniles to an equivalent Kansas Statute at the time of referral, upon the request from the Community Supervision Agency Officer
- ICJ-In juveniles adjudicated or convicted of comparable offenses outlined in K.S.A. 22-4902 shall register in Kansas according to the terms of the Kansas Offender Registration Act
- Youthful Level of Service/Case Management Inventory (YLS/CMI) assessments shall be completed pursuant to CSS-04-102
- Supervision plans shall be completed pursuant to CSS-04-121
- ICJ-In juveniles are not an eligible Candidate for Foster Care, pursuant to CSS-04-124

NOTE: The standards and procedures set forth herein are intended to establish operational guidelines for community supervision agencies operating through the board of county commissioners and their employees/contractors and the juvenile offenders under supervision. They are not intended to establish state created liberty interests for community supervision agencies, or the board of county commissioners, or their employees/contractors, or juvenile offenders, or an independent duty owed by the Kansas Department of Corrections- Division of Juvenile Services to community supervision agencies operating through the board of county commissioners or their employees/contractors, supervised juvenile offenders or third parties. This standard and procedure is not intended to establish or create new constitutional rights or to enlarge or expand upon existing constitutional rights or duties.
STANDARD (cont.):

- ICJ-In juveniles shall be coded in the Community Agency Supervision Information Management System (CASIMS) as defined in CSS-03-101
- ICJ-In juveniles shall be supervised as defined in CSS-04-107

The following processes shall be followed for Interstate Compact for Juvenile offenders-Out of the State of Kansas (ICJ-Out):

- YLS/CMI Assessments are not required for juveniles under ICJ-Out supervision, pursuant to CSS-04-102
- Supervision plans shall be completed pursuant to CSS-04-121
- Travel permits shall be completed pursuant to CSS-04-114
- ICJ-Out juveniles shall be coded in CASIMS as defined in CSS-03-101
- ICJ-Out juveniles shall be supervised as defined in CSS-04-107

DISCUSSION: For questions contact:

- Kansas Interstate Compact for Juveniles
  Kansas Department of Corrections
  714 SW Jackson Street, Suite 300
  Topeka, KS 66603
  Phone: 785-296-3317
  Fax: 785-296-1412
  Email: KansasICJ@doc.ks.gov

NOTE: The standards and procedures set forth herein are intended to establish operational guidelines for community supervision agencies operating through the board of county commissioners and their employees/contractors and the juvenile offenders under supervision. They are not intended to establish state created liberty interests for community supervision agencies, or the board of county commissioners, or their employees/contractors, or juvenile offenders, or an independent duty owed by the Kansas Department of Corrections- Division of Juvenile Services to community supervision agencies operating through the board of county commissioners or their employees/contractors, supervised juvenile offenders or third parties. This standard and procedure is not intended to establish or create new constitutional rights or to enlarge or expand upon existing constitutional rights or duties.